
Slough Hockey Club
Bar Arrangements Review and Refresh 2015



Business Review and Concept

The Club seeks a fresh partnership agreement to deliver a 
service that meets the club’s and club member’s needs. 

Key components of the agreement will be:-

- An innovative approach

- A highly professional service delivery 

- A financially stable and secure partner



The Process
It is the Club’s clear intent that the process to select a 
partner for the Bar business is open and as transparent as 
possible. The current incumbent has been advised that, 
subject to specific financial conditions, he is welcome and 
expected to participate.  

The following is roughly the process we will follow:

- Pre-qualifying questions (PQQ) to all interested parties 

- The Club will “Qualify-In” serious candidates based on 
PQQ responses

- A formal tender process will follow for “qualified-in” 
candidates 

- Choice of partner, detailed negotiation and contracted 
agreement will follow



When and Who plus Questions
When: The process will start with PQQs being released 
during w/e 17th July 2015.  The complete process is 
expected to take until at least end September 2015. 

Who:   The Club is keen to ensure anyone who may be 
interested is made aware. Club members are asked to pass 
on this communication to anyone they feel is capable and 
interested in this opportunity. This may be friends and 
acquaintances outside the club. Please pass on the PQQ to 
anyone interested and also their details on email to us via 
sloughhc@live.co.uk

Questions:  We would ask that any questions are directed 
to sloughhc@live.co.uk so we can answer them as openly 
as possible and without favour to any party.

Do please note that Club officials are subject to non-disclosure and may not engage 

in off-line discussions on this matter. This is to ensure integrity and confidentiality in 

commercial negotiations as well as maintaining a fair and just process for all involved.
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